
ON THE TRAIL OF THE MOTION PICTURE
Eugene O'Brien Makes Real

Ascent Into Stardom
Young Actor Does Some

Convincing Work in Hi»
First Stellar Role and
Is "The Perfect Lover"

By Virginia Tracy
AT "De Luxe Annie," when the young

crook had turned sorrowfully from
his lost love, we heard a woman re¬

mark.such a wise-looking, stout, gray
woman: " Yes, but when they have
him for a star he'l! take just the same

parts everybody takes and I'll know
beforehand that he'll marry her and
everything '11 turn out all right and I
shan't care what becomes of him!" It
was an actor, on the other hand, who
once quite casually observed: "What
I want is to get in all the good parts
I can before they star me, because, of
course, after that I'll never do much of
anything."
Oh, those heroes, patterns o'" virtue

or blameless victims of fate, who must
never know an impulse which might
lose sympathy for that expensive prop-
osition, the star. As if sympathy
were gaine«! by being always in the
right, by Sir Charles Grandison and
not by Yaljean and Othello! We long
dallied with the nudge we meant to
give the mysterious ¿and guilt;, "they,"
indicating criticism from two such dif¬
ferent sources. We dallied and we
have lost our chance. We are obliged
to advise the old ladv that "The Per¬
fect Lover," in which ha:-; been fulfilled
the threat of stardom she saw hang¬
ing over Eugene O'Brien's head, will
do exactly the reverse of lessening her
interest m his fate, nor can we offer
it to our ambitious friend as any
reason whatever for declining offers of
advancement. As a matter of fact, in
no previous picture has Mr. O'Brien
even begun to have the opportunity
which his first starring vehicle affords
him, nor in any picture, to our mind,
lias he handled his opportunity with
anything l:ke so finished and yet so
individual a resuit.

Title Does Not Describe Picture
Brian Lazar, the hero of "The Per-

feet Lover." is not a part such as every¬
body takes. Nor, even though it is
he himself who, by a well established
convention of romance, sits down be-
fore the crisis of his story und telis
us the events leading up to it, do we

ever, until the very last moment,
know whether everything turns out
an right. We entirely agree with our
old lady that this is a singular quality,
c\cn in so novel and curious, so

genuinely distinguished a picture.
In order to get at this picture the

first place to get is away from the
title. The title is beautiful in one
sense and the picture is beautiful in
another, but this is their only claim
to union, and, strange as it may seem,
they continue to pull different ways.
If we could invent a single word
equivalent to "The Adventures of
Genius on Its Way Through the
World".a word of which one syllable
should convey, "And the De*il Take the
Women!.All but One!" that accom¬
modating word would be "The Perfect
Lover's" perfect title. Not that we
ehould go quite so far as that subtitle
which makes Lazar remark to the
labyrinthine vampire Lucille Lee Stew¬
art plays so admirably and signili-
cantly, "You and I know that there is
nothing wrong between u.~.'' as if hoi
were inviting the censor to come in
and sit down, '¡"here is '.ove enough in
the picture, heaven knows; love false,'
1'nir, foul, true; the worli and the
devil, maids and wive«;, o*!'<'r:ng love
t'or all their lives. Hut t'v love which
is its brain and backbone and life and
soul, a man's leve for doing tho work
that he was born t«1 do, i- the last
thing suggested by 'he title, and we
o'.Ti-r our sympathy tc the i-'.at" of
mind which settles itself before "The
Perfect Lover" with its mouth full of
chocolates or even wi'-i its head lull
of Swinburne, and is confronted by tin-
haggard, ghastly, rai*.i soake 1 nhost

that lowers with so <"rr* -.en niul yet so
burnin¡r a torment from that first
right-dark, storm-swept street.

Clothed in Vivid Photography
Ralph luce begins his picture as if

it were some glorified mystery story.
He knows the drama of lighted windows
in the rain, of storm drops bouncing
from the pavement like malevolent
little worlds, of the mockery in the
gleam of a street lamp on that door¬
way where Lazar shelters for a mo¬
ment and of tin« opening of that cold,
wet hand with its frayed sleeve to
disclose all the fire and the glory of
the great jewel in tho ring which'this
shivering scarecrow has been carryinglike a splendid secret through the
night. Struck with an interest incom¬
parably more vivd-and intriguing than
we had expected, we soon see that toMr. Ince a spiritual struggle is a thing
as (»lowing and resounding as the siegeof Troy, and the artist fighting the
world is to him as gallantly exciting
as Jack the Giant Killer. He proclaimsthis by the enormous reliance on sheerbeauty which he displays so unhesi¬tatingly and with such an actual en¬chantment of success.

His picture walks in beauty: it Ismade of it; for suggestion, interpreta¬tion, emotional quality, you might al¬
most say he has used nothing else.
The lip-lit that touches the lovemakingamid those country reads, those pondsand hedges, and spring woo«llands with
such ineffable and crystalline youthspeaks as differently as words from
the malign fireshine of that masked
ball which is not so much like a flesh
and blood ball as like that where
through the windows Poe eould see
wild forms that moved fantastically tc
a discordant melody. H«a. and his pho¬tographer have brushed everythingwith such glows and tones or mellower
color that light cannot fall on a boar«
without making it eloquent and lovely
so that the scenes slip past us in t
sheen and glimmer of radiance whicl'
remains more or less the radiance of i
dream, and from which we awake witt
a start to find the picture vanished.

An Impression Varied but Whole
Tiiis may be called a merely tech

nical adventure, but to us it has i
truer realism than the most carefu
collection of realistic details. What i
does is to present the quagmires tha
ensnare Lazar veiled in the glamour ii
which they appeared to him and with
out which they never could have snaret
him. By another novelty of techniqu«
the action, launched from Lazar':
point of view and confined to hisknowl
edge of its sequence, attains thai pict
ui*o form which the artistically elec
are always reproaching pictures witl
not having.pure narrative.
Whether we should wish for pun

narrative always or be inclined spun
times to welter in projected drama
narrative is in this case wonderfull;
effective. All the huddle and litter o
detail, of incident to amplify incident
being gone, the continuity runs swif
and limpid like a tune, and though, a
Lazar tells his story in ever varyin
and advancing pictures, there seems a
much changing motion as in the wave
of the sea. yet when we look bae
we look back ¡;s on the waves of th
sea, upon an impression as single as
table.
O'Brien Shines Brightly as New Sta

This impression is that of a man c
genius who has gone through what, i
the freedom of modern language,
seems a little weak and cosey to ca
hell and brought his genius out aliv«
Our interest then lies in our convictio
that this genius is a pretty big thin¡
and when all is said we think it mus
be Mr. O'Brien's acting that convince
us. We are not now speaking of th
charm with which he invests the chai
act er easily eriough, nor of the lov
scenes which range all the way froi
the fever of that one where the cense
was so suddenly invited in to the youn
reverence with which he treats the gi
who is for him the soul of all that Y
has lost. He inflects the part with tl
fullest sensibility through all the kint
of person lazar became before he b<
came, himself, but to our mind his mo:
original contribution is this ability
make us accept Lazar's great powei

without question. It is an effect fruit¬
lessly sought by many and many an
actor and an nuthor before now, and we
think it is achieved here mainly by our
seeing our hero gradually acquire a
deep fund of self-possession, like that
of a man who really knows his destiny;
a sort of reservo strength of independ¬
ence and security such as, in their dif¬
fering ways, a tree or a king or a day
laborer or any great natural fore«
might have. This never leaves La/;«
from the moment he begins to pail
his real picture- not. even when
snatches a piece of bread from his «.

cmy's table, not even when we see
wife's necessity turn the actual wo
into a kind of delirium.and we til'
it is this which marks his perform:
as not only profoundly but excepti
ally imaginative.

In fact, as a new star in thai
which we never weary of trying
read, we had. intended expounding fti
O'Brien with all the learned analysi
at our disposal. We knew there was a
certain danger in this, unless we took
care not to say a word about his ap¬
pearance or personality, or admit that
his Lazar would have had any different
effect on us if it had been played by an
old gentleman with a beard. We have
learned that a feminine revi-ewer is
naturally suspect as unable to dis¬
play toward young gentlemen with ap¬
pearance, with personality and without
a beard that completely impartial judg¬
ment invariably displayed by masculine
reviewers« toward members of the op¬
posite sex. But we hope we would
have braved this danger if oii-c of these
very masculine colleagues had not got
ahead of us. He begins his review by
saying? ''No doubt the women elected
Eugene O'Brien as a star," and then
he adds: "I can't help liking him." It
is enough. When a man says that u
star was elected by the women and
yet that he can't help liking him, no
frail feminine words can add one syl¬
lable. Praise can no further go.

Wanted.Octavus Hoy Cohen
For Wilful Wanderings

Octavas Roy Cohen is lost.at least
the Goldwyn company, for which he
has contracted to write a number of
motion picture plays, doesn't know
where to find him. He returned to
his home in Birmingham, Ala., after at¬
tending the opening of his play, "The
Crimson Alibi." and a letter was re-
ceived from him saying he would send
on a play within a few days. But the
play has not come. The only news
received of him is that his wife says
he has set out on his annual visit to
the newspapers where he worked in
the days before magazines and theatri¬
cal managers and motion picture com-
panics began to bid for his work. Mr.
Cohen was a reporter. It was hard
work and little money, but those years
marked Mr. Cohen for their own. So
now, (When he has more orders than
he can fill and when he could buy any
one of the papers on which he used to
be a "cub," he goes back every year
and tak.es assignments on the old pa¬
pers. He walks into an office, greets
the reporters and the editor as if ho
had been there all the time, gets an

assignment and goes out to cover it.
Then after a few days he goes to an¬
other paper. When the round is fin-
¡shed lie returns home and is a sue- jcessful author once more. What
strange ideas some people have of a
vacation!

New Elliott-Faversham
Combination for the aereen

Maxine Elliott, who has returned
from her visit to her sister, Lady
Forbes-Robertson, in England, »vas met
at the pier by Mr. and Mrs. William
Faversham, and a definite announce-
ment was made for the forthcoming
season.
Miss Elliott and Mr. Faversham have

made n star combination for moving
pictures. They have formed their own
organization with a capital of ¡¡>3Û0,000.

Rehearsals will begin at the Para¬
mount Building, where Mr. Faversham
and Miss Elliott have their own stu¬
dio.

George D. Baker will direct the first
two films, the scenarios of which he
has made from H. de Yere Stacpoole's"The .Man Who Lost Himself" and
"White Man." by George Agnew Cham¬
berlain. Part of the time will be spent
at Daytona, Fla., where a .studio is
being erected for them.

IVo '"Double" Can Alleviate
"Toil and Trouble" Here

Convinced that there is a growingdemand for serials, several men well
known in the industry have justformed a new company for their ex-
elusive production. The company will
be known us the Allgood.

A. Alperstein, treasurer and general
manager, announces that their first
serial will have Charles Hutchison,daredevil "stuntsmnn," as star and that
the first episode is already fairlyunder way at Ausable Chasm in the
Adirondack«.
"One of the things we most insist

on," explains Mr. Alperstein, "is thatthere are to be absolutely no doublesin our serials. All of. our actors willthemselves take the chances which are
necessary to give the thrills the pub¬lic demands."

"Penrod" To Be Seen
On the .Screen

Booth Tarkington's famous "Penrod"stories arc to be placed on the screen.Contract:- have been signed by J. R.Grainger, Eastern representative forMarshall Xeilun Productions, and theauthor, as well as George W. Tyler andKlaw ¿ Erlanger, who own the theat¬rical rights.
Mr. Neilan will produce "Penrod"after his ¡»resent production, "TheEternal Three." is completed. In thetitle rôle will appear Wesley Barry, thefreckle-faced youngster who has ap¬peared in recent subjects staged by Mr.N'eilan.

Is It a Gift or a Privilege?
So much comment has been arousedby the success with which MaxwellKarger selected the actresses who por¬tray the beauty mannequins in "Lorn-¡bardi, Ltd.,' that he is now being1dubbed a second F. Ziegfeld."Picking them lik« that is a gift,"said a friend of his recently, after hehad witnessed a scene in tho smartFifth Avenue shop. "Gift nothing,"replied Mr. Karger, "it's a privilege."

»-._

Another International Polo
Eddie Polo, the Hercules of the films.will sail for New York from Liverpoollate in the month following the produc-tion of a Universal serial in Europe.The Polo expedition is under thedirection of J. P. McGowan, a widelyknown serial director. The serial,which is to be called "Trailed Aroundthe World," was made in all of theEuropean countries.
-.-

What Sort of Man Wras Adam?
Theodore Koaloff, the Russian danc¬

er, has been cast as Adam in "The
Tree of Knowledge* which is beingproduced at the Lasky Studio. Theo¬
dore says that it takes him four hours
to put on his make-up, which is ex-
plained only after one learns that his
conception of Adam is a hairy personclosely resembling an ape. Ii

..PLEASUREvr attd HEALTH ô

A New Dance Hall
Is now open at

125th Street, west of 7th Avenue

DANCING
Every Evening

7 to 12

Saturday s,

Sundays and
Holidays
2 to 12

Conducted on trie

same high standard
for w Ii c It tins
esta! lishment Ii a s

been noted for
thirty year*.

INSTRUCTION
,'i I,cssons 25c

Individual
Instructor

Private Lessons
Half Hour 50c

FIRST CLASS FRENCH PASTRY' SHOP
and GRILL ROOM wil! soon open, where SHELL FISH, for which Pal.it'

lias long been famous, will be served.

Coolest Place in New York
DANCE PALACE.TERRACE GARDEN

Evelyn Hubbell and Castle House Instructors in charge
n^n..;nA E-enlnis. : to 12. Saturdays,sranting ,¦.,,,.,., A. -.-»»days. to iï.

3 LESSONS.Individual 25c
Inenructor .

Private Lessons Any Hour,Any Day by Appointment.
Phone. Plaza 75.

58th Street, Near Lexington Ave.

LOVELLS
.'637 MADISON AVi.

"Pftonm'
W6P/*xa\
CLASS I.ES
SONS with

Individual >n-^^^^^^^_¦trurtloit for
lte.

9 LESSONS, $S
PRIVATE LESSONS, 10 A. M. TO U

P. |f., without appointment.

«J.

WILMAGILMORE^
f i^fz-Miw Qgs£fe 'D¿p/o/n.~i

ALL /MODERN DANCES
^| lQ9Wef¡t 57th St Circle **026 f^
24 Years at Thi» Address Means Something

ef/feniÔll Lancino
54"Sift EíáhHiA*/ T£L.4-0Ö4Coi.
MODHHN DANCING TAl'OHT by refined

youn-r laUj ; »trlctly private; »5. Rlver-
sld» »Ü i 2. ft

New Filins
This Week

Anita Stewart will be seen at the
Strand Theatre in her latest produc¬
tion, "Her Kingdom of Dreams," a
picturization of Louise Provost's novel
of the same name. In tills photoplay
Miss Stewart is supported by an all-
star cast, including Spottiswood Ait-
ken, Frank Currier. Mahlon Hamilton,
Thomas Holding, Kathlyn Williams,
Ered Huntley, Edwin Stevens. Anna Q.
Nillson, Robert McKim, Haerbert Prior,
Thomas Jefferson, James Neill, Wesley
Barry, Thomas Santschi and Tally
Marshall. "Imposing on Good Nature"
is the title of the latest Outing-Chester
scenic, which will also be shown, as
will a comedy cartoon with "Happy
Hooligan" as the principal. Eldora jStanford, soprano, will sing the aria jfrom the first act o.'' "Louise." This I
number will be presented with special
scenic and electrical effects.
The new Artcraft picture in which

Marguerite Clark will appear at the
ïîivol i this week is "Widow by Proxy,"
a comedy which had a long and suc¬
cessful career on the stage. Nigel Pai¬
rie is Miss Clark's leading man.
"Shocks of Doom," from *« story by 0.
Henry: a Sunshine comedy, "Dabbling
in Society." and the Rivoli Pictorial,
with ;i "Happy Hooligan" cartoon, will
be the other film features. Adolf Bolm
has arranged Liszt's "Dream of Love"
and it will lie danced, i" a special set¬
ting, by Nina Dcrouginska, Nancy Lee
and Marshall Hall. The orchestra, un¬
der the direction of Erno Râpée and
Joseph Littau, will play the "Dance of
the Hours," front Ponchiclli's opera,
"La Gioconda." The soloists will be
Emaiuiel List and Gladys Rice, who
will sing Bnyley's "Long, Long Ago."
"Stepping Out." tho new Paramount

photoplay in which Enid Bennett will
be seen

'

at. the Rialto this week, is
based on a story by C. Gardner Sulli¬
van. The picture was directed by Fred
Niblo, under the direction of Thomas
H. Ince. Nile". Welch is Miss Bennett's
leading man. Of equal importance with
the feature will be the new Mack Sen¬
net», comedy, "Uncle Tom Without the
Cabin," a satire on a one-night stand
"Tom show." The Rialto Magazine will
contain the usual news features and a
cartoon. The Rialto Orchestra, led by
Hugo Riesenfeld and Nat W. Finston,
will play the overture to Wagner's"Tannhäiiser" and Jerome Kern's "No¬
body Home." Greek Evans will singHeilry Trotere's song, "The Tramp."
"The Miracle Man" will move from

the Rivoli to Moss's Broadway Theatre
commencing Sunday afternoon. Thomas
Moiglmn and Beatty Compson are the
featured players in this unusual photo¬
play production, which was directed
by George Loane Tucker.
One of the big features of tin- week's

programmes at Loew's New York The-
r.tre and Roof will be the first show¬
ing of Olive Thomas in "The SpiteBride'' on Tuesday. The daily attrac¬
tions scheduled for the balance of the
week will include Frank Kei nan in
"The False Code" o:i Monday; Mary
Pickford in "Tin- Hoodlum" on Wednes¬
day; Madelain« Traverse i«! "The Splen¬
did Sin" on Thursday; Virginia Ham¬
mond in "Miss Crusoe" and "The House
of Intrigue,' with Peggy May and
Mignon Anderson, on Friday; Sessue
Hayawaka in "The Dragon Painter" on
Saturday, and Mao .Murray in "Twin
Pawns" on Sunday.

"("deckers," the greatest racing pho¬
toplay ever screened, vil! be shown
at the Academy Theatre for the first
half of ¡lie coming week. The re¬
mainder of the bill will include the
latest "Mutt and Jeff" animated car¬
toon, "Everybody's Doing It," "Flips and
Flaps," Frank Keenan in "The False
Code," and the latest News Pictorial.
The feature for the second half of the
week will be Peggy Hyland in "The
Mt rry-Go-Round."

"'¡'he Last of the Duanes," the Will¬
iam Fox de luxe production, starringWilliam Farnum, will continue at the
Central Theatre.
"A Temperamental Wife," starvingConstance Talmadge, will be the feat¬

ure at the Strand Theatre, Brooklyn.
"Tho Right to Happiness" will re¬

main at the Park Theatre.

AMUSEMENTS

RIVOLI
P'V.'AY AT 40TH ST.

HUGO RIESKNFELD, Director.
Beginninu To-day at 1 P. M.

MARGUERITE
CLARK
in a Paramottnt-Artcraft Pâture

"WIDOW BY PROXY"
"SHOCKS OF DOOM"
from a story by O. Henry
StJNSHrVE COMEDY
"His Maughty Wife"
KIYOM ORCHESTRA
"Dance of {he Hours."

S h a cl o w s o n

T h e S c r e e n

Marjorie Rambeau went to tho Adi¬
rondack* yesterday. AccompanyingMiss Rambeau was the scenario of
the first picture she will do for tho
Alhert Capcllani Productions. Mr.
Capellani will return from France
about the first of October, when th<«
title of the picture will be announced.

Myron Selznick has engaged Alfred
Hickman, well known actor of stage
and screen, to support Over. Moore in
"Piccadilly Jim," his first Selznick star¬
ring production.

The «lay that Agnes Ayres finished
a Fox picture in which she was playing
opposite William Russell she signed a
contract to work under Léonce Ferret's
direction.

Is there some unwritten law which
compels motion pictures made from
stage successes to change their names?
There must. be, for it is invariably
don». Which reflection is the result of
a notice sent out From the Goklwyn
office that Pauline Frederick's picture
made from Pinero's "Letty" is to be
known as "The Loves of Letty."

Cosmo Hamilton was an interested
spectator at the Biograph Studio las;
week, where he witnessed tho "shoot-
intr" of some of the scenes of his story,
"The Miracle of Love," which Director
Robet't Z. Leonard is making.

Henley has signed a contract to pro¬
duce four features a year I'or the house
of Path««. Pathé '«'ill soon release
"The Gay Old Dog," Mr. Henley's pro¬
duction of Mrs. Sidney Drew's adapta¬
tion of Edna Ferber's famous story.

In an effort to procure the proper
costumes for "A Rainy Day," Clare
Briggs, producer of the Paramount-
Briggs Comedies, practically ransacked
every costume establishment in New
York, but finally found the required
articles in the attic of his home in
New Rochelle.

Francis W. Sutherland has been np-
po.inted assistant conductor for the
Sti'and symphony orchestra. Mr. Suther¬
land lias lately returned from Prance,
where he was division bandmaster of
General 0'Ryan's band.

B. S. Moss's Regent, Hamilton, .Jef¬
ferson and Flatbush theatres have re¬
opened again after having been closed
for several months in order to undergoextensive alterations ¡md improve¬
ments. Large symphony orchestras
will he a permanent attraction in all
the theatres of the Moss circuí:.

The Adolf Philipp Film Corporation
announces the lirst three musical film

comedies: "Mv Girl Suzanna," "The
Midnight «¡iri" and "Oh, Louisel"
Adolf Philipp appears in oil three of
them. Aiso Patsy Do. Forrest, Mario
Pagano, George Henry, Edward Elkae,
Louise Buckley, Harold Pool and
others.

B. A. Rolfe Ibis week finished the
production of "The Amazing Lover.;,"
and the negative is now in the cutting
room being assembled and edited. The
picture, based on the Robort W. Cham¬
bers story "The Shining Band," with
adaptations for the screen by Charles
A. Logue, is the first of a series
founded on stories by Mr. Chambers.

D. W. Griffith's sensational achieve¬
ment, "Broken Blossoms," which has
had such a phenomenally successful
run in several of the principal cities
of the country, under Mr. Griffith's
personal presentation, is now going t«;
be released throughout the country by
United Artists Corporation, the so-
called "Big Four." .

Irving Willatt, one of the most dar¬
ing and efficient directors in the mov¬
ing picture business, hau .lust com¬

pleted for Thomas II. hice a filmization
oí Gouverneur Morris's story "Behind
(he Door," in which Hobart Bosworth,
supported by Jane Novak, is featured.
In this story Mr. Bosworth did some
remarkable stunts, among which was a

jump from a battleship forty feet into
a high sea off the west coast. T;i<:
picture, it is said, will be one of the
most sensational ever released «..i the
American screen.

'

So pressing is the demand fpr new
and beautiful film stars that P. A.
Powers, of the Universal, is going to
send a group of trained directors out
ovei' the highways and byways as
scouts for material. The Universal is
in need of material as the result of
the.Roma-New York Pictures Corpora¬
tion, formed in an alliance with the
Garibaldi interests in Italy, which will
furnish pictures to Russia and the
near Orient.

I Victor Schertzinger has become an
author of motion pictures; moreover
he has sold his first play to the Gold-
wyn Company. It will be presented
soon with Mabel Normand playing the
star. Tin: play is said to be the best
vehicle she has ever had, which is not
surprising in view of the fact that Mr.
Schertzinger directs all her pictures.

.Merit Productions« Formed
important in the week's news is the

announcement of tiie formation of two
new companies.Edgar Lewis Produc¬
tions, Inc., and Edwin Çarewc Produc¬
tions, Inc. Harry Cahane is the link
oinding these new companies to the
Albert apellani Production, Inc.,, which
he promoted last spring. A fourth
series is in process of formation.
in which June Caprice will be
starred. The director for Miss Caprice
has not yet been selected. The four
companies will be known under the
general head of "Merit Productions,"
and each will be a separate unit.

Syd Chaplin to Go West
Sydney Chaplin returned to this

country last Saturday after a trip
through the Old World, visiting Eng¬
land, France and Switzerland during
his nine weeks' pay. He will leave for
Los Angeles and will produce pictures
at the same studio used by his brother,
Charlie. Mr. Chaplin brought back with
him 30,000 feet of film, the best of
which will be used as his fir3t Para-
mount-Artcraft special under his $1,-
000,000 contract with the Famous Play¬
ers- Lasky Corporation.

"The Willow Tree" for Metro
"The Willow Tree" is to be an elab¬

órale Metro production of the Japanese
stage fantasy by J. If. Benrimo and
Harrison Rhodes which, when it scored
a decisive hit at the Cohan & Harris
Theatre, served to bring a new stellar
figure to the stage in the person of
Fay Baintev. Viola Dana, in the screen
version, is to enact the dual rôle cr<«-
ated by Miss Bainter that of the
image carved imni the sacred willow
tree and of the American girl.

Thirteen Lucky for Lesser
Sol Lesser, who is handling the tour

of "Yankee Doodle in Berlin," the Mack
Sennett travesty, in conjunction with
the personal appearance of the Mack
Sennett Bathing Girls, announces that
the Fox circuit of thirteen theatres has
««Hiked this production. This picture
and tiie loir's will he presented in ex¬
actly the same msmner as at the pre¬
mier presentation at the Broadway
TV'iT;-.

AMUSEMENT AMUSEMENTS
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SEE ÏT THIS WEEK
Mon.. Ti>;a.. rue».

WeU. 7'h Ave
Am« cat« 4-tl St.
Boultrarl New i'crli
lirceli-y >-.
Line In Sq. w,!d-
National ,r'u s-

B« rland
C'ircl

Thur., rr,
'-»«t.. Sun.

Av ml I-
De Kai«

«Uro ¡Urn
FultonOrplieum
MeTo|M,lltan

Brooklyn)Thura., Frl.. Sat. r*a;_ -

Sal. Bijou w,;,v.rr"i3>Dflaacej (Brooklyn) (Uru-Klvui

What's a
Star Cast
Get This.
Anita Stewart,
Katfeiyn Williams,
Anna Q. Nilnoi,
Tully Marshall,
Mahlon Hamilton,
Thomas Holding,
and a dozen others.
G r o a p a lot of
real (tart like this
in a gr**t big story,
then have a director
like Marshall Neilan
on the job and pict¬
ure patrons are sure
of a peat treat
«-*-

aWAY at
.1 \« K EATON.-CO.M.MivNClNO I'O-D.-V.

L.OUÍS B. MAÏBR Presents

ANITA

T
in "HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS"

SUPPORTED KV V STAR CAST

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCH*
"MADAMA HtT'i I'RKI.Y .*' PucciniCARL EDOUARDE, Conductor
MACK SENNETT'S

Newest Paramount Comedy'UNCLE TOMWITHOUT THE CABIN'
SOLOISTS.SCENIC.REVIEW

A New Guy Erapey in j
The Post-Bellum Days

By Harriette Unclerhill
On«« tlay last week tho telephone

rang arid when we answered it a brisk,
extremely eneriretic -.oice said: "lilis
is Guy Kmpey talking. My press rep¬
resentative said that you bad con¬

sented to take luncheon with me to-
day at Claridge's, but that J was to
call up and verify it.-'
"Consider it verified," we answered,

with all the vivacity we could muster
at the cold, gray, hopeless hour of
10:.-50 a. ni.

"Will you know me," asked Mr. Em-
pey, "in ease I do not remember you?
You know, it is two years since I saw

you, and ladies have an alarming way
of changing the style of their hats, and
even the color of their hair from sea¬

son to season."
"Shall we know you?" we answered

scornfully. "Of course. You wear a

khaki uniform, and you are pale and
haggard and battle-scarred. Don't you
remember 'Over the Top'?"
"Oh, but I'm not pale nor haggard

any more. Just lock around for the
shortest, fattest, homeliest mar. you
can lind, and that, is Guy Empcy."

So at 1 o'clock sharp.for we are

nothing if not punctual, it being the
easiest way we know to gain the upper
lian«! we climbed the stairs in the
Claridge lobby and discovered Mr. Em-
pey down by the desk. He discovered
us at the same time, and each recog-
nized the other and his description of
himself was perfect, only ho isn't
short, nor fat, nor homely.

Mr. Empey is making pictures for
himself now, a;;d the p2rt of thi.s in-
formation which refused to percolate
through our brain is that they are not
war pictures and have nothing to do
with the war.
"Was that a war pic1.uro ?" we would

risk, and then, in a moment, forgetting
that he had already told us. we would
say, "Is it to lie a -«car story?" when
he told us about his new book.
"You are just iike every one. else."

he said, in despair. "I'm not doing
'anything now, either pictures or

stories, dealing with the subject of the
war."
"Excuse it, please," with far more

sincerity in our voice than Central
ever puts into hers. "Are you inter-
ested in titles?"
"Am I?" said Empey, with convic-

tion. "They can make or break a

picture and they are the most inter¬
esting part «if the work as well as the
mot difficult."

"Particularly the conversational
titles." v, e answered. "They are as

important as the dialogue in a play. A
title v. ill establish a character as soo,-
as 1,3 makes his appearance on the
screen. For instance, you see a young
«.vite enter the library and toy with a
book. If she say;, 'I hope dear John
won't be late at th» office. I fear he
is working too hard and his health
may be impaired.' you'll know that
sh«; is an old-fashioned wife and that
she probably has no humor in her
make-up.
"But if she ssys. "I hope Ralph

will stay late at the office to-night.
We -.i vil more money and I muso have
Close sables. It won't hurt him. He
is strong and healthy.' what then?"
"Groat." ejaculated Mr. Empey.

"May I have that title? I need i: for a
comedy 1 am doing; and will you help
me title my next picture? I iike your
ideas."

"Will we?" we stammered, in joy and

agitation. "It is the height 0r ourambition," and the next day Mr. Emóevcalled up to say that he was quitaserious about the title« and we said
so were we -just dying to shew .

aworld some really good til i¦-

Everything that : o i wool. fat cyEmpey was going to be e isn ..'
has a wond« ful imagination, i
says the most unexpected :.
Listen to this one: Two girlsthe tab!«; next to ours in the
room. They were perfect pr«indigenous to New York. They rewaved, powdered and perfumed b¦.-of them was not satisfied. She'piher mirror up against the
bowl and proceeded to touch op hereyebrows.
"Poor little thing!" said Mr Emtshai-.ing his head. "Did you ever driv«fast through the countr*. and

you stop find dead butterflies
over your radiator? That is what i»going to ha* pen to those little g ;they come into contact o* ,.~

will be withered up on the i
"Not if they are salamanders" vaanswered, for we f It quite optimistic

concerning the fate of these "butter¬flies."
"Thank you." Baid Empey, "I'm goingto use that one, too."
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